Boao 4 Pieces Basic Crop Tank Tops Sleeveless Racerback Crop
Sport Cotton Top for Women Review-2021

Pull On closure
Do Not Bleach
Package contents: you will get 4 pieces of basic crop tank tops in total in various colors, enough
quantity for you to choose and have a different wearing enjoyment
Comfortable material: the sleeveless racerback crop is made of cotton and spandex, soft and
lightweight, have good elasticity and breathability, comfortable for you to wear for a long time
Various sizes: to give you a better wear experience, these women crop tank tops have various sizes
for you to choose, fit for most women and girls, you can read size details in the following description
or in the pictures carefully to get a suitable size for yourself
Applicable occasions: the racerback crop is suitable for both indoor and outdoor activities, you can
wear it when running, doing yoga or other exercises in sports club, practical in the coming hot
summer
Easy to match: the basic tank crop can be worn for laying or just wearing alone, matched with
sweatpants, jeans, sport dress and other high-waisted clothes, convenient to wear and easy to
matchWarm Notice
Please check pictures or the description carefully for detailed information about color and size chart
before your choosing.
Please wash it before first wearing.
Hand wash and hanging dry are recommended, do not bleach in case of fading.
Please allow a little difference in size or color due to manual measurement and screen set.
Please keep them away from children.
Racerback sports tank tops in soft, elastic, functional fabric with delicate seams
Tight fit tank top
The sleeveless top from Boao is a cropped tank top with a scoop neckline and wide shoulder straps.
Soft and lightweight, this body-hugging top features a breathable fabric for comfortable wearing
experience.
Ideal tank top for yoga, exercise, fitness, gym, running, any type of workout or everyday use.
Soft to Wear
Cotton Fabric
Wide Shoulder Straps
U Neckline
Athletic Fitting
Various Colors
Wide Applications Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

